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Charlie said in a convenient way: “That’s good, then do this
first, and then contact me if you have anything.”

After hanging up the phone, Xion who was next to Charlie
hurriedly asked, “Master Wade, knowing that Sister Zara is
going to hold a press conference?!”

“Yes.” Charlie said with a smile: “Not only will a press
conference be held, but also a live broadcast will be conducted
on the entire network. By then, there will be at least tens of
millions of people watching the live broadcast simultaneously
on so many platforms.”

Xion asked incomprehensibly: “Then why do you think she will
not attack Lord Banks? This is a good opportunity to ruin Lord
Banks!”

Charlie smiled slightly: “It seems that your sister is a little
smarter than you.”

Xion put out her tongue in embarrassment, and said with a
sigh: “How can I compare to Sister Zara, who has received elite
education since she was a child, and she is also a
high-achieving student who graduated from a top university.
In contrast, I just accept After 9 years of compulsory education,
I have never attended high school…”

Charlie shook his head and smiled: “This doesn’t have much to
do with how many schools you have attended. The main
reason is that Zara clearly knows what she wants.”

Xion asked curiously, “Young Master Wade, can you tell me
more specifically?”



Charlie explained: “Everyone thinks that your sister’s press
conference is an excellent opportunity to challenge Lord
Banks, and everyone thinks that as long as your sister seizes
this opportunity, Lord Banks will be ruined and never turned
back. , But if you think about it, what does this mean to her
Zara?”

Xion was even more puzzled, looking at Charlie blankly, and
said seriously: “At least you can get revenge! Attacking the
enemy is not just revenge for yourself?”

Charlie looked at her, shook his head, and said, “When Zara did
this, it was just a bit of hatred for Lord Banks. There would be
no other effects, and it would not even make Lord Banks lose
a dime. It was meaningless. “

Charlie said again: “This is different from when I first exposed
Lord Banks’s conspiracy. Before I exposed Lord Banks, Lord
Banks’s personality was very top-notch. It can be said that
countless people worship and admire the object. Zi made him
fall to the altar, and also caused the Banks Family to suffer a
great blow.”

“Including the suspension of ocean shipping business, it is also
the punishment given to him by the above.”

“However, Lord Banks has already been thrown this time. Even
if Zara stood up and scolded Lord Banks today, he would just
pour cold water on the fallen Lord Banks. It is impossible for
him to fall again.”

“Rather than pour a pot of dispensable cold water, it is better
to take this opportunity to ask Lord Banks for some benefits.”

Xion exclaimed: “Young Master Wade, you said that my sister
wants to make peace with Lord Banks?!”



Charlie waved his hand and said, “On the surface, it was a
peace talk, but in reality, it was cutting Lord Banks’s meat with
a blunt knife.”

After that, Charlie said again: “This time Lord Banks must be
severely cut by Zara. After this cut, the two of them seem to
have reached some kind of reconciliation condition, but in fact,
the relationship between them The ancestors and
grandchildren’s love points are completely exhausted, and
after the talks, they are the real enemies.”

Xion couldn’t help asking, “In this case, Sister Zara will be very
dangerous in the future, right?”

Charlie shook his head and smiled: “No, Lord Banks provokes
no one, dare not provoke her, don’t forget, there is another
me behind Zara. Lord Banks is absolutely absolutely dare not
start with Zara.”

After speaking, Charlie said again: “Your sister is really going
to work hard for the position of Banks Family Patriarch this
time. This is a good thing. If she really becomes Banks Family
Patriarch in the future, the Banks Family and Wade Family
have been in the past decades. You can draw a full stop for
your kindness and grievances!”

“Moreover, your future, even your mother and the future of
the whole Elms family, will have a better home!”

“At that time, you can change your identity and assist her by
your sister’s side!”

“If she has the support of you and the Elms family, her future
will be limitless!”
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